Inaugural MELA Education Day Schedule
November 17, 2021

12 - 1:50 p.m. **Plenary session - virtual**

12 - 12:45 p.m. Annual full business meeting of MELA membership

- Teaching academy induction
- MELA committees update
- Path to faculty promotions – Jim Kaper
- Renaissance Curriculum – What is it? Where is it now? Joe Martinez
- Awards/recognition

12:40 - 1:50 p.m. Keynote speaker: *Antiracism in Medical Education* (exact title pending)

Monica Lypson, MD, MHPE, Vice Dean for Education at Columbia University’s Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons

2 - 5 p.m. **Workshops - virtual**

**Round 1 – 2 - 3:30 p.m.**

Reavis/Kitessa: “Disrupting Bias and Racism in Medical Education”

Donohue/Dittmar: “Put Down the Sandwich: Setting Expectations for Adult Learners and Delivering Evidence-Based Feedback”

Cestone: “Foundations for Medical Education Research”

Buchanan: “Who’s Learning is it Anyway? Improv Techniques to Improve Impromptu Clinical Education.

Lamos/Goel: “Just Culture in Professionalism Workshop”

**Round 2 - 3:35 - 5:05 p.m.**

Carter/Grant/Newton, Giudice: “CODE D: Responding to Discrimination at the Bedside”

Niederhaus/Offurum: “Tips on tracking your data and preparing your package from Day 1”

Wendy Chang: “So You Want to Create Digital Medical Education Content?”

Cestone et al: TBL workshop